
CREATE a ROSTER: Player registration

1. In Tenniscores, the captain must “LOGIN”.
2. Under ADMIN HOME click on the Team Leagues / Registration / CREATE & SUBMIT ROSTER.
3. Your team from the previous season appears. Please follow the instructions by clicking “View Captain's

instructions”

4. Looking for a player?
○ from your club: She is in the list on the left. You can enter a player's first or last name in the search box.
○ from another club: If you cannot find the name of a player and you know that she has played in TFIM

before, please fill-in the “Activation de membre” form on Tenniscores. These players are archived when
they take a leave of absence from TFIM. TFIM will reactivate and place her on your club list.

○ If she’s changing teams: is she available on the club list but not to be put as a player on your team? You
can change her team if you register her online with the registration form. Enter her name as a current
TFIM member and complete the info. She will be placed in your roster. Otherwise, contact your
statistician.

5. When your roster is complete, continue rostering; there are 3 more steps before you finish. Please follow
instructions in Tenniscores.

6. SUBMIT ROSTER only when you are satisfied with your list. You will not be able to return here once
submitted. You will have to proceed with a late registration.

7. The list is automatically sent to your statistician who will approve it or not (she will advise you why not)
8. A checkmark appears in the level list displaying that your team has been approved. The image on the

left shows teams are awaiting approval and the image on the right, the team has been accepted.

9. Your roster, when accepted, will be visible in the LEAGUE - TEAMS page. Scroll down to the bottom of
the page.
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10. When the roster has been approved you will, as a captain, see notification of how much you owe for
your players’ registrations.

11. Registrations are paid by bank transfer (INTERAC) to treasurer@tfimtennis.org. Enter TFIM or tfim as an
answer to the question “what is our league in 4 letters”.

12. In the comments please identify yourself clearly:
● When the transfer is made for the team (roster), enter the team name and your name.

Late registrations:
13. All players must be registered in one way or another. After submitting your initial roster you will need to

register each player individually online. To add a former member, complete the reactivation request
before. For any late registration, complete a Player's registration form in Tenniscores to add them to your
list of players.

14. After the initial Roster is submitted, make a new transfer each time. You can combine players’ names if
you identify them clearly.

15. In the comments please identify yourself clearly:
● When the transfer is made for one or more players, enter the name(s), team and your name.

16. In addition to the registration, each new player or player returning after an absence of 4 or more
seasons MUST fill out a "Membership form" to complete her registration. The signatures of the player
and a tennis professional are required. Please email a readable copy to your statistician.

To print your list:

● see under League / TEAMS
● select your team
● all the way down the page, see Print Roster. Click and print.
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